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From: Supervising Officer, Ministry of Public Service, Administrative and Institutional Reforms

To: Supervising Officers i/c Ministries/Departments

Notification of Appointment by Selection

Further to Public Service Commission Circular Note No. 49 of 2021, this is to notify that offers of appointment by selection to the post of Human Resource Executive in a temporary capacity have been made to the following Office Management Assistants, on 19 December 2022:

1. Mr Avinash RAMOOAH
2. Mrs Shailla Devi BHAGOBAN
3. Mrs Janis LUCHMEEPERSAD- BHUGOO
4. Mrs Preeti RAMKURRUN
5. Mrs Deepa BHEEKHOO-SEEBURUN
6. Mrs Nandanee BALGOBIN
7. Miss Reshma O-DOYE
8. Mrs Geeta PABAROO
9. Mr Avinash SOOCAN
10. Mrs Devina MULTRA-NAPAUL
11. Mrs Bibi Dilshaad SALAMUT GOBURDHON
12. Mrs Threebhwatee RAMNIHORA RAI
13. Mrs Maneka RAMPHUL
14. Mrs Madhvi CITY OF PALACES
15. Mrs Vinita NAICKEN
16. Mrs Smita Mulla TATIAH-RAMBHAJAN
17. Mrs Mantee HEEROO
18. Mrs Marie Josique Christina ANSON
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19. Mrs Sandhya JEEWON
20. Mr Avinash Toolsy APPIAH
21. Mrs Bibi Farzana NAUZER-JUMMUN
22. Mrs Sahanees DOSIEAH
23. Mrs Damwantee MUTHOORA KALEECHURN
24. Mr Muhammad Nadeem OOZEEAR
25. Mr Avishsingh GREEBUR
26. Mrs Bibi Zaynah Banon GOKHOOL
27. Mrs Heeta Devi SOOKUN
28. Mrs Bibi Aisha POLIN
29. Mrs Dhanwantee CHEKHIRI HEERAH
30. Mrs Preetee SOOPAUL
31. Mrs Bibi Waiza OOZEER

2. Section 3 of the Public Bodies Appeal Tribunal Act provides that any public officer aggrieved by the above decision may appeal to the Public Bodies Appeal Tribunal within 21 days of the notification of appointment. The appeal should be made on the prescribed form to:

The Secretary
Public Bodies Appeal Tribunal
4th Floor, Belmont House
Intendance Street
PORT LOUIS
Tel. No: 213-1500 Fax: 213-1506
Email: secpbat@govmu.org

3. Supervising Officers are, therefore, requested to bring the contents of this Circular Note, immediately, to the attention of all officers concerned including those who are on leave locally or abroad.

L. M. K. Lam Ping Fong
for Supervising Officer